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L-Cysteine desulfuraseThe biosynthesis of the molybdenum cofactor (Moco) has been intensively studied, in addition to its insertion
into molybdoenzymes. In particular, a link between the assembly of molybdoenzymes and the biosynthesis of
FeS clusters has been identiﬁed in the recent years: 1) the synthesis of the ﬁrst intermediate inMoco biosynthesis
requires an FeS-cluster containing protein, 2) the sulfurtransferase for the dithiolene group in Moco is also in-
volved in the synthesis of FeS clusters, thiamin and thiolated tRNAs, 3) the addition of a sulﬁdo-ligand to themo-
lybdenum atom in the active site additionally involves a sulfurtransferase, and 4) most molybdoenzymes in
bacteria require FeS clusters as redox active cofactors. In this reviewwewill focus on the biosynthesis of themo-
lybdenum cofactor in bacteria, its modiﬁcation and insertion intomolybdoenzymes, with an emphasis to its link
to FeS cluster biosynthesis and sulfur transfer.
© 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. An introduction into the biosynthesis of the molybdenum
cofactor
In all organisms, Moco is synthesized by a conserved biosynthetic
pathway that can be divided into three general steps, according to the
stable biosynthetic intermediates which can be isolated (Fig. 1) [1–3]:
the synthesis of cyclic pyranopterin monophosphate (cPMP) [4],
conversion of cPMP into MPT by introduction of two sulfur atoms [5],
and insertion of molybdate to formMoco [6]. These reactions are highly
conserved among all kingdoms of life. In prokaryotes, Moco is further
modiﬁed by the attachment of GMP or CMP to the phosphate group
of MPT, forming the dinucleotide variants of Moco, MPT-guanine
dinucleotide (MGD) [7] and MPT-cytosine dinucleotide (MCD) [8,9]
(Fig. 1). The different forms of Moco are inserted into molybdoenzymes
which are categorized into three families based on the ligands at the
molybdenum atom (Fig. 2): the xanthine oxidase (XO) family, the
sulﬁte oxidase (SO) family and the dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) reduc-
tase family, which is present only in prokaryotes [2]. The chemical na-
ture of Moco has been determined by Rajagopalan and Johnson in
1982 [10]. Here, we will focus on the biosynthesis of Moco in bacteria.
The biosynthesis of Moco starts from 5′-GTP and produces the ﬁrst
stable intermediate of Moco, cPMP, (Fig. 1) [4]. cPMP is a 6-alkyl pterinproteins: Analysis, structure,
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).with a cyclic phosphate group at the C2′ and C4′ atoms [11]. This
transformation requires two enzymes, MoaA and MoaC [4,12] (Fig. 1).
While the individual catalytic functions of MoaA and MoaC had long
been unknown, recent studies showed that MoaA catalyzes the conver-
sion of GTP to (8S)-3′,8-cyclo-7,8-dihydroguanosine 5′triphosphate
(3′,8-cH2GTP), and MoaC catalyzes the conversion of 3′,8-cH2GTP to
cPMP (Fig. 3) [13]. The details of the recent updates and the details of
MoaA mechanism, where 4Fe–4S clusters play central roles, will be
discussed in detail below. Two forms of cPMP are described in the
literature, one in the hydrate form and one in the ketone form [11,14].
The ketone form was proposed based on the early characterization
studies by chemical derivatization [4,15] and an X-ray crystallography
of the MPT synthase in complex with cPMP [14]. The hydrate form
was based on the NMR and MS characterization of cPMP under acidic
pH (b3) [11]. Recently, the hydrated form of cPMP was synthesized
chemically [16]. Considering that, in general, ketones and hydrates are
in equilibrium in aqueous solutions, the twomodels are chemically sim-
ilar. Whether biosynthetic enzymes distinguish the two forms remains
to be identiﬁed.
In the next step of Moco biosynthesis, cPMP is converted to MPT [5,
17–20]. In this reaction two sulfur atoms are inserted to the C1′ and C2′
positions of cPMP [14]. This reaction is catalyzed by MPT synthase,
which forms an (αβ)2 heterodimer composed of two MoaD and two
MoaE subunits [21]. The sulfur atoms required for this reaction are
present at the C-terminus of MoaD in form of a thiocarboxylate group
[22,23]. Studies of the reaction mechanism showed that the ﬁrst sulfur
is added by one MoaD molecule at the C2′ position of cPMP, resulting
in a hemi-sulfurated intermediate (Fig. 4). This reaction is coupled to
Fig. 1. The biosynthesis ofMoco. Shown is a scheme of the biosynthetic pathway forMoco biosynthesis in bacteria and the proteins involved in this pathway (whichweremainly identiﬁed
by studies using the E. coli proteins). Mo-MPT is formed from 5′GTP with cPMP, MPT and MPT-AMP as intermediates. The ﬁrst reaction involves an FeS cluster containing protein
(schematically the MoaA protein is shown containing two 4Fe4S clusters). Mo-MPT can be further modiﬁed by formation of a bis-Mo-MPT intermediate, and further addition of a GMP
molecule to each MPT unit, forming the bis-MGD cofactor. Both reactions are catalyzed by the MobA protein. Bis-MGD can be further modiﬁed by the addition of a sulﬁdo-ligand at
theMo-active site, a reaction catalyzed by the L-cysteine desulfurase IscS. Alternatively, Mo-MPT ismodiﬁed by the addition of CMP to form theMCD form of the cofactor. Here, a terminal
sulfur ligand is added to the molybdenum site, generating sulfuratedMCD, a reaction catalyzed by the L-cysteine desulfurase IscS. The names of the proteins involved in the reactions are
colored in red, and nucleotides required and molybdate are colored in blue.
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sulfurated intermediate, the MoaD C-terminus is covalently linked via
a thioester linkage, which is hydrolyzed by a water molecule in the
next reaction. After transfer of its thiocarboxylate sulfur to cPMP,
the ﬁrst MoaD subunit dissociates from the MPT synthase complex
[14,24] and a new MoaD molecule containing a thiocarboxylate group
(MoaD-SH) associates with the complex. After the ﬁrst sulfur transfer,
the opening of the cyclic phosphate is proposed to shift the location of
the intermediate within the protein so that the C1′ position then
becomes more accessible to the attack by the second MoaD-SH
(Fig. 4). Further, a second covalent intermediate is formed with thenew MoaD-SH protein. MPT is formed by the elimination of a water
molecule and hydrolysis of this MoaD-thioester intermediate.
After the synthesis of MPT, molybdate is inserted to the dithiolene
sulfurs and Moco is formed. The speciﬁc insertion of molybdenum into
MPT is catalyzed by the joined action of the MoeA and MogA proteins
(Fig. 1) [25,26]. MogA was shown to form an MPT-AMP intermediate
under ATP consumption [27]. This intermediate is then transferred to
MoeA, which mediates molybdenum ligation at low concentrations of
MoO42− [26]. The end product of the MoeA and MogA reaction is Mo-
MPT in a tri-oxo form, the basic form of the molybdenum cofactor
which can be further modiﬁed by nucleotide addition [28].
Fig. 2. The different structures of Moco in bacteria. The basic formofMoco is a 5,6,7,8-tetrahydropyranopterinwith a unique dithiolene group coordinating themolybdenum atom, named
Mo-MPT.Mo-MPT (shown in the tri-oxo structure [28]) can be furthermodiﬁed and three differentmolybdenum-containing enzyme families exist in bacteria classiﬁed according to their
coordination at themolybdenum atom: the xanthine oxidase, sulﬁte oxidase, and DMSO reductase families. In E. coli, the xanthine oxidase family contains the sulfuratedMCD cofactor. In
bacteria likeR. capsulatus enzymes of the xanthine oxidase family contain the sulfuratedMo-MPT cofactor (the additional CMP is boxed). The sulﬁte oxidase family is characterized by a di-
oxoMocowith an additional protein ligand, which usually is a cysteine. TheDMSO reductase family contains twoMGDs ligated to onemolybdenum atomwith additional ligands being an
oxygen or a sulfur, and a sixth ligand X,which can be a serine, a cysteine, a selenocysteine, an aspartate or a hydroxide and/or watermolecule. MCD:molybdopterin cytosine dinucleotide
cofactor; MGD: molybdopterin guanine dinucleotide cofactor; MPT: molybdopterin.
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zymes of the sulﬁte oxidase family, whereMoco is coordinated by a cys-
teine ligand which is provided by the polypeptide chain of the protein,
forming an MPT-MoVIO2 core in its oxidized state [2].
The proteins of the DMSO reductase family in bacteria contain
the bis-MGD cofactor [2] (Fig. 2). The synthesis of the bis-MGD was
shown to occur in a two step reaction which requires Mo-MPT, MobA
and Mg-GTP [28]. In the ﬁrst reaction, the bis-Mo-MPT intermediate is
formed on MobA with Mo-MPT as substrate (Fig. 1). For this reactionFig. 3.Reaction catalyzedbyMoaA. A) The conversion of 5′GTP to cPMP is catalyzedbyMoaAand
GTP are found within cPMP. The C8 atom from the guanine ring is inserted between the C2′ an
(shown in light blue) (PDB ID: 1TV8) [38] and GTP (PDB ID: 2FB3) [37]. Oxygens are shown in re
reaction catalyzed byMoaA, SAM is reductively cleaved to the 5′-dA• radical and L-methionine (
the C3′ centered radical which attacks the C8 of the guanine to forms an aminyl radical intermed
mechanisms of aminyl radical reduction are shown. In the mechanism A, [4Fe–4S]GTP cluster is
uncharacterized redox enzyme (Enz) in vivo.the ligation of molybdenum to MPT is essential [29], but no further
cofactors or molecules are required. In the second reaction, two GMP
moieties from GTP are added to the C4′ phosphate of bis-Mo-MPT,
forming the bis-MGD cofactor [30,31]. After the attachment of two
GMP molecules to the bis-Mo-MPT intermediate, the bis-MGD cofactor
is formed and released from MobA. Since bis-MGD is not stable in its
free form, it is immediately bound by Moco-binding chaperones
which insert the cofactor speciﬁcally into target enzymes of the
DMSO reductase family. The molybdenum coordination in enzymes ofMoaC. The results of the isotope tracer experiments showed that all carbon atoms of the 5′
d C3′ atoms of the ribose. The model of the active site of MoaA shows the binding of SAM
d, nitrogens in blue, sulfurs in yellow, phosphorous in orange, and irons in brown. B) In the
Met) by oxidizing [4Fe–4S]SAM. The 5′-dA• then abstracts the H-3′ atom of GTP, resulting in
iate. This intermediate is then reduced to form the 3′,8-cH2GTP intermediate. Twopossible
the electron donor. In mechanism B, the electron is provided by an exogenous donor; an
1338 K. Yokoyama, S. Leimkühler / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1853 (2015) 1335–1349the DMSO reductase family is a MPT2-MoVIO/S(X) core, where the sixth
ligand, X, can be a serine, a cysteine, a selenocysteine, an aspartate from
the protein backbone or a hydroxide and/or water molecule.
Enzymes of the xanthine oxidase family in some bacteria like
Escherichia coli, contain the MCD form of Moco (Fig. 2) [32]. MCDFig. 4. The biosynthesis of MPT from cPMP. TheMPT synthase tetramer is built of twoMoaE and
The initial attack and transfer of theﬁrst thiocarboxylatedMoaD-SH sulfur atomoccurs at theC2
thiocarboxylate attacks the C1′ of the newly formed hemisulfurated intermediate, which is co
MoaD-SH thiocarboxylate is formed on MoeB, where MoaD is ﬁrst activated under ATP cons
protein-bound persulﬁde, e.g. from Cys328 of IscS or from other sulfur transferring proteins lik
during the reaction, which is further cleaved by reductive cleavage (e.g. MoeB–Cys187). After
reassociates with MoaE, forming the active MPT synthase. The mechanism of MPT synthase wformation is catalyzed by MocA, a protein that shares high amino acid
sequence identities toMobA [9,33]. In contrast toMobA, MocA is specif-
ic for the pyrimidine nucleotide CTP. The overall catalytic reaction of
MocA is similar to the second part of the reaction of MobA, in that it
acts as a molybdopterin CTP transferase and covalently links MPT andtwoMoaD subunits. In theMPT synthasemechanism, cPMP is bound to theMoaE subunit.
′ position of cPMP, coupled to thehydrolysis of the cPMPcyclic phosphate. A newMoaD-SH
nverted to MPT via the elimination of a water molecule. MoaD is regenerated and a new
umption to form an activated MoaD-acyl adenylate. MoaD-AMP is then sulfurated by a
e YnjE, TusA or SufS (not shown). Likely, an MoeB–MoaD disulﬁde intermediate is formed
formation of the thiocarboxylate group, MoaD-SH dissociates from the MoeB dimer and
as adapted from the one proposed in [14].
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pyrophosphate [9]. However, in this reaction MCD is the end product
and the bis-form is not formed. Instead, the MCD cofactor for all
enzymes of the xanthine oxidase family is furthermodiﬁed and contains
an equatorial sulﬁdo ligand at its active site, which is essential for
enzyme activity. Enzymes of the xanthine oxidase family contain either
anMCD cofactor or an Mo-MPT cofactor (without an additional nucleo-
tide) with an MPT-MoVIOS(OH) core in the oxidized state [32]. There is
no amino acid ligand from the protein backbone to the molybdenum
atom.2. The role of FeS clusters in the conversion of 5′GTP to cPMP
The ﬁrst link between the Fe–S cluster and Moco biosynthesis
appears in the ﬁrst step of Moco biosynthesis, a conversion of GTP into
cPMP, which proceeds through a complex rearrangement reaction,
where C8 of guanine is being inserted between C2′ and C3′ of ribose
[12] (Fig. 3A). During this transformation, MoaA plays a key role.
MoaA is a [4Fe–4S] cluster protein, and belongs to the radical S-
adenosyl methionine (SAM) superfamily [34,35]. Radical SAM enzymes
catalyze a common reaction, in which SAM is reductively cleaved by an
electron from a [4Fe–4S] cluster to generate 5′-deoxyadenosyl radical
(5′-dA•) [36]. This organic radical species is subsequently used to
abstract a H-atom from the substrate to initiate radical reactions.
Many of the radical SAM enzymes catalyze diverse and chemically
challenging reactions [36].
MoaA harbors two 4Fe–4S clusters [37,38] (Fig. 3A). One cluster
([4Fe–4S]SAM) locates at the N-terminus, and binds SAM in crystals in
a manner similar to other radical SAM enzymes [38], supporting its
annotation as a radical SAM enzyme. The second cluster ([4Fe–4S]GTP)
was unique to MoaA and shown to bind GTP in crystals as well as in
solution (Kd = 0.29 μM) [37,39]. While both of these clusters were
shown to be essential for Moco biosynthesis, their functions, especially
that of [4Fe–4S]GTP, remained elusive due the lack of understanding in
the chemical reaction catalyzed by MoaA [35,38,40].
The understanding of the functions of the 4Fe–4S clusters requires
knowledge in the catalytic function of MoaA. However, this has been
challenging, primarily due to the poor stability of the MoaA product.
This technical challenge has resulted in multiple proposals for the
structure of theMoaA product, which are currently under active debate
[13,37,41,42]. However, despite such discussion, accumulating evidence
suggests that MoaA catalyzes the conversion of GTP into 3′,8-cyclo-7,8-
dihydroguanosine 5′-triphosphate (3′,8-cH2GTP). Initially, an involve-
ment of a free radical generated at C3′was indicated by isotope labeling
experiments [13,42], where a deuterium atom at the 3′-position was
shown to be transferred to 5′-deoxyadenosine, a product of reductive
cleavage of SAM. More deﬁnitive evidence was provided by Hover
et al., in which 3′,8-cH2GTP was isolated from the in vitro MoaA
assay solution using GTP and SAM as substrates [13]. In this study,
3′,8-cH2GTP was found to be highly sensitive to oxygen, and the isola-
tionwas achieved under strict anaerobic conditions. These observations
explain the absence of its isolation until this study. Importantly, the iso-
lated 3′,8-cH2GTPwas converted to cPMP byMoaCwith high speciﬁcity
(Km b 60 nM for MoaC) [13]. This reaction was independent of MoaA.
Therefore, based on these observations, Hover et al. proposed 3′,8-
cH2GTP being the product of MoaA, and the conversion of 3′,8-cH2GTP
to cPMP being catalyzed by MoaC [13]. This is a sharp contrast to
the previous notion of the cPMP formation, where the pyranopterin
structure is formed by MoaA, and MoaC has no or little role in the
rearrangement reaction. The presence of 3′,8-cH2GTPwas later support-
ed by an observation reported byMehta et al., where a product ofMoaA
reaction using 2′-deoxy-GTP, a non-physiological substrate [43]. It is
noteworthy that MoaA was also proposed to catalyze the conversion
of GTP into pyranopterin triphosphate [41,42]. However, physiological
relevance of such model remains unclear, especially when MoaCcatalyzes the conversion of 3′,8-cH2GTP to cPMP with high speciﬁcity
(Km b 60 nM).
The conversion of GTP into 3′,8-cH2GTP byMoaAproceeds through a
radical formation at C3′ and a stoichiometric consumption of SAM
(Fig. 3B) [13,42]. This reaction is initiated by the abstraction of H-3′
atom of GTP by 5′-dA•. The [4Fe–4S]SAM cluster likely serves as an
electron donor for the reductive cleavage of SAM, as has been proposed
for other radical SAM enzymes. The resulting C3′ centered radical
attacks C8 to form the aminyl radical intermediate, which is then
reduced by transfer of an electron and a proton to form 3′,8-cH2GTP.
Onemajor unresolved question about the reaction of MoaA catalysis
is the role of the [4Fe–4S]GTP cluster, for which two possibilities are con-
ceivable. In onemodel (mechanismA in Fig. 3B), the [4Fe–4S]GTP cluster
serves as the electron donor for the aminyl radical reduction. Thismodel
is based on the consideration of the redox potentials of related FeS
clusters (−0.4 to −0.6 V) relative to aminyl radicals on pyrimidine
and pterin molecules (+0.1–+0.3 V) [13]. In a mutant MoaA (or
its human homolog, MOCS1A) that lacks the [4Fe–4S]SAM cluster,
the [4Fe–4S]GTP cluster was shown to take two different redox states
(1+/2+), and the 1+ state of the cluster binds GTP [33,37]. The
redox properties of the [4Fe–4S]GTP cluster in catalytically competent
MoaA is currently unknown, and are the subjects of future investigation.
Alternatively, in the second model (mechanism B in Fig. 3B), the
[4Fe–4S]GTP cluster does not have redox functions during the catalytic
turnover, and serves only for structural stabilization and/or to provide
a speciﬁc binding site for GTP. In this model, the electron for the aminyl
radical reduction is provided exogenously. In vitro, this electron is likely
provided by dithionite added in the assay solution in large excess. In
vivo, this electron is likely provided by a redox enzyme. While
ﬂavodoxin is generally considered as the physiological reductant of
radical SAM enzymes [44], pathway speciﬁc reducing enzymes are
also known for other radical SAM enzymes [45]. Currently, the physio-
logical reductant for MoaA is unknown, and its identiﬁcation might
help to distinguish the two possible roles of the [4Fe–4S]GTP cluster.
Understanding of the role of the [4Fe–4S]GTP cluster will expand our
mechanistic insights into the radical SAM enzymes.MoaA is a represen-
tative member of radical SAM enzymes with more than one 4Fe–4S
cluster, and catalyzes chemical reactions that require an electron trans-
fer step. Recently, radical SAM enzymes with multiple 4Fe–4S clusters
were classiﬁed into a subfamily with more than 7000 annotated
sequences [46]. The classiﬁcation is based on the presence of a con-
served SPASM/twitch domain that contains Cys ligands for auxiliary
[4Fe–4S] clusters (the [4Fe–4S]GTP cluster in case of MoaA). All the func-
tionally characterized members of this subfamily require an electron
transfer step for the catalysis. While the mechanism of the electron
transfer step is generally unknown, the involvement of an auxiliary
cluster was proposed for anaerobic sulfatase maturase [47]. Further
mechanistic investigation of the functions of the 4Fe–4S clusters
in MoaA will promote the understanding of this emerging group of
enzymes.
3. The dithiolene sulfurs of MPT link Moco biosynthesis to the
general mechanism of sulfur trafﬁcking in the cell
After the formation of cPMP by MoaA and MoaC, two sulfur atoms
are inserted to the C1′ and C2′ atoms of cPMP, forming the dithiolene
group of MPT. The direct sulfur donor on this reaction is two MoaD-SH
subunits, which carry the sulfurs in a form of a thiocarboxylate group
at the C-terminal glycine of the protein. After the reaction, a new
thiocarboxylate group has to be formed on MoaD for a new round of
catalysis.
The regeneration of sulfur at the C-terminal glycine of MoaD is
catalyzed by MoeB [48] and resembles the ﬁrst step of the activation
of ubiquitin for the ubiquitin-dependent protein degradation system
in eukaryotes (Fig. 4) [49]. In the (MoaD–MoeB)2 complex, ATP is
bound and the C-terminus of MoaD is activated by the formation of an
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and the release of PPi in the reaction were shown both in the X-ray
structure and in biochemical assays [48,50]. In its activated form,
MoaD-AMP then receives the sulfur from a sulfurtransferase and
MoaD-SH is formed. The sulfur is directly transferred to MoaD in the
(MoaD–MoeB)2 complex. After the reaction, MoaD-SH dissociates
from the complex, additionally releasing MoeB2 and AMP, and
reassociateswithMoaE2 to form the activeMPT synthase heterotetramer
(Fig. 4) [51,52]. It was determined that in E. coli, L-cysteine serves as the
origin of the MPT dithiolene sulfurs [53]. In this reaction, the L-cysteine
desulfurase IscS is involved in the initial mobilization step.
L-Cysteine desulfurases in general are pyridoxal 5′-phosphate (PLP)-
containing enzymes that catalyze the desulfuration of L-cysteine to yield
L-alanine and a protein-bound persulﬁde group [54]. This persulﬁde
group can be further transferred either to sulfur-accepting proteins or
to biomolecules [55]. In E. coli, three L-cysteine desulfurases are present,
which are grouped into two different classes of cysteine desulfurases
according to their amino acid sequence homology: IscS belongs to the
class V fold-type I aminotransferase group I [56,57] and SufS and CsdA
to group II [58,59]. The main difference in these two groups is the
amino acid region around the catalytically active cysteine residue of
these proteins [55]. The L-cysteine desulfurase IscS has been originally
described to be involved in the transfer of sulfur for the formation of
FeS clusters [60]. IscS is encoded by a gene that is part of a larger operon,
iscRSUA-hscBA-fdx-iscX, in which the other gene products are involved
in the biosynthesis of FeS clusters in E. coli [61]. For FeS cluster biosyn-
thesis IscS interacts with IscU, which serves as a scaffold protein for
FeS cluster assembly [62,63] (Fig. 5). IscS is a pyridoxal 5′-phosphate-
containing homodimer that decomposes L-cysteine to L-alanine and
sulfane sulfur via the formation of an enzyme-bound persulﬁde inter-
mediate [61]. The persulﬁde-sulfur is then transferred for the formation
of FeS clusters in the IscS–IscU complex.
It was shown that IscU is not the only interaction partner of IscS,
since IscS interacts with a number of other proteins for delivery of sulfur
including the involvement of CyaY, IscX for FeS cluster formation, TusA
for the thiolation of tRNA, and ThiI for the synthesis of thiamine and the
thiolation of tRNA (Fig. 5) [55]. Different binding sites for some of these
molecules were mapped on E. coli IscS and show overlapping binding
modes [64]. This raises the question on the direction of sulfur transfer,
since for each biomolecule this ﬁst sulfur mobilization step is essential.
It has been suggested that the direction of sulfurtransfer of the
IscS-persulﬁde to a sulfur acceptor protein is mediated by the avail-
ability of the latter [64,65]. This would require a precise regulation of
the direction of sulfurtransfer in the cell, a mechanism which is not
completely understood so far.
Recently, a role of TusA for Moco biosynthesis was identiﬁed [65].
This implied that for the sulfurtransfer to MoaD, IscS does not directly
interact with MoaD, but rather transfers the sulfur to sulfurtransferases
like TusA, in a sulfur relay system,which then transfer the sulfur further
to the acceptor protein. It was shown that deletion of tusA in E. coli
affected the activity of molybdoenzymes under aerobic and anaerobic
conditions. Characterization of the ΔtusA strain under aerobic con-
ditions showed an overall low MPT content and an accumulation of
cPMP. Under anaerobic conditions the activity of nitrate reductase was
only 50% reduced, suggesting that TusA is not essential forMoco biosyn-
thesis and can be replaced by other proteins. Under these conditions,
the rhodanese-like protein YnjE or the L-cysteine desulfurase SufS
are able to replace IscS and TusA in its role as sulfur donor for MoaD
[65,66]. The expression of ynjEwas shown to be increased under anaer-
obic conditions and in the absence of TusA. Additionally, SufS can
replace IscS in its role in providing the sulfur under certain conditions.
SufS has been mainly described to be involved in the synthesis of FeS
clusters which have been oxidatively damaged. Thus, systems exist in
the cell, which allow alternative sulfurtransfer pathways.
The TusA protein has been originally described to be involved in the
formation of s2U of the modiﬁed wobble base 5-methylaminomethyl(mnm)5s2U in tRNA of tRNALys, tRNAGlu and tRNAGln [67] (Fig. 5). This
thiomodiﬁcation is crucial for precise decoding of the genetic code.
TusAwas shown to transfer the sulfur from IscS further onto the TusBCD
complex and ﬁnally via TusE to MnmA. MnmA has a P-loop in its active
site that recognizes tRNA and activates the C2 position of the uracil ring
at position 34 by forming an adenylate intermediate [68]. This shows
that TusA is involved in sulfurtransfer for at least two pathways, Moco
biosynthesis and the biosynthesis of s2U in tRNA. Therefore, it has
been suggested that the role of TusAmight also be to provide a balanced
regulation of the availability of IscS for the various biomolecules in E. coli
[65].
It has been suggested that the pleiotropic effects of a tusA deletion
might be caused by changes in the FeS cluster concentration in the
cell, leading to differences in the sulfur transfer to tRNA and for Moco
biosynthesis [65]. Studies showed that elevated levels of TusA in E. coli
decreased the level of FeS clusters (Fig. 6). A decrease in FeS cluster
biosynthesis resulted in an inactive MoaA protein and thus in a
decreased activity of molybdoenzymes, showing that Moco biosynthe-
sis and FeS cluster biosynthesis are directly linked. On the other side,
overexpression of IscU also reduced the level of activemolybdoenzymes
in E. coli (Fig. 6). This observation was explained by the fact that when
IscU is present in high amounts, it forms a tight complex with IscS,
making it unavailable for the interaction with TusA (based on overlap-
ping binding sites), thus resulting in a lack of sulfurtransfer for the
conversion of cPMP to MPT (Fig. 6). Conclusively, this suggests that
TusA is involved in regulating the availability of IscS for the different
sulfurtransfer pathways.
The studies also showed that the pleiotropic effect of a tusA deletion
might be caused by changes in the FeS cluster concentration in the cell
leading additionally to major differences in gene regulation. Microarray
analysis of aΔtusA strain showed that the expression of genes regulated
by FNR (regulator for fumarate and nitrate reductase) was increased.
The same effect was observed after overexpression of FNR in E. coli
under aerobiosis, which led to the induction of the isc operon due to a
higher FeS cluster demand in the cell [69]. FNR directly senses the
ambient oxygen concentration via the disassembly and reassembly
of its [4Fe–4S] clusters [70]. A higher level of FeS clusters in the cell
stabilizes holoFNR, thus stimulating the transcription of FNR regulated
genes (like the genes for nitrate reductase). It is concluded that the
absence of TusA changes the level of IscS which is available for FeS
cluster biosynthesis [65], and thus, results in an increase in FeS clusters
in the cell. As a consequence, the sulfur transfer of IscS to other biosyn-
thetic pathways likeMoco, thiamine or thiolated tRNA is reduced. Thus,
the availability and amount of IscS have an effect on various pathways in
the cell. Further studies are necessary to dissect the complex network of
sulfur transfer in E. coli in detail.
4. Alteration of ligands at the molybdenum atom of Moco involves
the L-cysteine desulfurase IscS
After the insertion of two sulfur atoms into cPMP,MPT is formed and
the dithiolene sulfurs of MPT serve as backbone for molybdenum
ligation. After molybdate addition, formed Mo-MPT is either inserted
into enzymes of the sulﬁte oxidase family or is further modiﬁed by
CMP addition to Mo-MPT or GMP addition to bis-Mo-MPT, forming
the MCD or bis-MGD cofactor, respectively.
It was reported that the bis-MGD cofactor can be furthermodiﬁed by
sulfuration. For proteins like E. coli formate dehydrogenase (FdhF) [71,
72] and Cupriavidus necator periplasmic nitrate reductase (Nap) [73] it
was suggested that at the molybdenum site, the apical ligand is rather
a sulfur ligand instead of an oxygen ligand. Thus, in the oxidized state,
the enzyme contains the four pterin sulfur ligands at the Mo site, a
selenocysteine ligand (in case of FdhF) or a cysteine ligand (in case of
NapA) and a –SH ligand [2]. The chaperone involved in sulfuration of
the Moco for FdhF was shown to be the FdhD protein [71]. The protein
involved in the sulfuration reaction of bis-MGD in E. coliwas suggested
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it was reported that it acts as a sulfurtransferase between the L-cysteine
desulfurase IscS and FdhF, a mechanism which is essential to yield
active FdhF. Thus, the additional role of bis-MGD binding chaperones
might be to bind bis-MGD for the further modiﬁcation of Moco
by sulfuration (Fig. 7). An interaction between IscS and FdhD was
demonstrated [71]. This adds another interaction partner to IscS,
which receives the persulﬁde-sulfur formed at the active site of IscS
(Fig. 5). An interaction of IscS with other bis-MGD-binding chaperones
has not been demonstrated to date.
Additionally, in enzymes of the xanthine oxidase family the Mo-
active site (which is either MCD or Mo-MPT) is further modiﬁed and
contains an equatorial sulﬁdo ligand which is essential for enzyme
activity (Fig. 2). After MCD synthesis by MocA, the cofactor is handed
over to Moco binding chaperones. The best characterized chaperone
forMoco sulfuration of bacterial enzymes of the xanthine oxidase family
is the Rhodobacter capsulatus XdhC protein. XdhC is the speciﬁc chaper-
one for the maturation of R. capsulatus xanthine dehydrogenase (XDH)
[74]. Investigation of R. capsulatus XdhC showed that it binds the Mo-
MPT formofMoco and protects it from oxidation. Additionally, XdhC in-
teracts with the R. capsulatus L-cysteine desulfurase, NifS4, the protein
that replaces the equatorial oxygen ligand of Mo-MPT by a sulﬁdo li-
gand [75] (Fig. 8). The sulfur for this reaction originates from L-cysteine,
and a NifS4 persulﬁde group is formed during the course of the reaction.
After the sulfuration reaction, it is believed that XdhC with its bound
sulfurated Moco dissociates from NifS4 and forms a new interaction
with the XdhB subunits of the R. capsulatus (αβ)2 XDH heterotetramer
[75,76]. Thus, XdhC-like proteins perform a number of functions includ-
ing stabilization of the newly formed Mo-MPT, interaction with an L-
cysteine desulfurase to ensure Mo-MPT sulfuration and furtherFig. 5. Sulfur transfer to sulfur-containing biomolecules involving the IscS-bound persulﬁde. A p
releasing L-alanine. The persulﬁde-sulfur is further transferred to proteins like IscU, TusA, Thi
clusters. FeS clusters are required for proteins involved in the pathways for the biosynthesis
tRNA. In E. coli tRNA thiolation involves the synthesis of s2C by TtcA, ms2i6A by MiaB, s4U by T
of s2U in tRNA. Inmost cases, additional proteins are involved in the biosynthetic pathways. Per
molecules are colored in blue. Proteins which containing 4Fe4S clusters are marked with a cluinteraction with their speciﬁc target proteins for insertion of the
sulfurated Moco. Because Moco is deeply buried in the protein, it is
also believed that the XdhC proteinsmay act additionally as chaperones
to facilitate the proper folding of the target proteins afterMoco insertion
(Fig. 8).
Since homologs to the family of XdhC-likeMoco-binding chaperones
exist in E. coli, like the PaoD protein for the periplasmic aldehyde oxido-
reductase PaoABC, the mechanisms for Moco sulfuration are expected
to be similar for all members of this protein family. Thus, it is expected
that PaoD binds MCD and facilitates its sulfuration and insertion into
the PaoC subunit [74]. The speciﬁc L-cysteine desulfurase involved in
the sulfuration of PaoD-bound MCD has not been identiﬁed in E. coli
to date, but it is expected that IscS might perform this role in E. coli.
With the interaction of the chaperones for MCD and bis-MGD binding
to IscS, Moco modiﬁcation by sulfuration is directly linked to the avail-
ability of IscS in the cell.
5. FeS cluster containing molybdoenzymes in bacteria
Molybdoenzymes are often composed of different subunits harbor-
ing several metal cofactors in addition to Moco, such as cytochromes,
FeS cluster or FAD/FMN which are involved in intramolecular electron
transfer reactions [2]. Themolybdenumatomexists in various oxidation
states under physiological conditions and couples oxide or proton trans-
fer and acts as transducers between 2 electron transfer and 1 electron
transfer processes to the additional cofactors.
X-ray crystallographic studies of all known molybdoenzymes
revealed that Moco is not located at the surface of the protein, but
is buried deeply within the enzyme and, in some cases, is in close
proximity to [FeS] clusters [77]. This suggested that Moco insertion isrotein-bound persulﬁde-group is formed on the L-cysteine desulfurase IscS from L-cysteine,
I, YnjE, or FdhD (highlighted in red). IscU is the primary scaffold for the assembly of FeS
of Moco, lipoic acid, biotin, and thiamine and also for the addition of thionucleosides in
hiI and a sulfur relay system involving TusA, TusBCD, TusE and MnmA for the formation
sulﬁde-containing proteins are highlighted in red and names of the ﬁnal sulfur-containing
ster.
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subunit assembly. Most molybdoenzymes of the DMSO reductase
family in bacteria are located in the periplasm and/or are tethered
to the cytoplasmic membrane through c-or b-type cytochromes [2].
These membrane subunits connect the cytoplasmic or periplasmic
redox reactions with electron transport to or from the respiratory
quinone/quinole pool. The successful assembly of molybdoenzymes
requires several steps including the synthesis of the different subunits
in the cytoplasm, the incorporation of Moco and the additional pros-
thetic groups in addition to anchoring the complex to the membrane
[78]. In the case of periplasmic molybdoenzymes, the assembly and
metal cofactor insertion take place in the cytoplasm prior to the trans-
location of the protein complex across the inner membrane by the
Tat-machinery [79]. The membrane subunits are located to the inner
membrane by the Sec system with the help of the accessory protein
YidC [80]. While usually the insertion of Moco has been well studied
for molybdoenzymes, there is only limited knowledge about the pro-
teins which insert the FeS cofactors into molybdoenzymes. Usually,
Moco insertion occurs as the last step of molybdoenzyme maturation,
after the insertion of the FeS clusters or other prosthetic groups [81].
Here, we will give an overview of well studied molybdoenzymes in
E. coli and R. capsulatus which contain FeS clusters as additional redoxFig. 6.Model for the effect of altered concentrations of TusA or IscU onMoco biosynthesis. IscS in
and thiamine/tRNA, respectively. FeS clusters are inserted into target proteins. Among these
involved in the sulfurtransfer for the conversion of cPMP to MPT, or in sulfurtransfer for s2U
When IscU is present in high amounts, it forms a complex with IscS, making it unavailable for
cPMP to MPT. When the amount of TusA is increased, the levels of FeS clusters are decreas
molybdoenzymes. Detailed descriptions are given in the text.active cofactors and will explain the roles of these cofactors for enzyme
activity and electron transfer.
5.1. Nitrate reductases
E. coli contains three dissimilatory nitrate reductases which are
members of the DMSO reductase family: nitrate reductase A (NarGHI),
nitrate reductase Z (NarZYV) and periplasmic nitrate reductase
NapAB. All three enzymes catalyze the reduction of nitrate to nitrite,
however, their expression patterns differ: at high concentrations of
nitrate, only the membranous NarGHI system is synthesized [82],
whereas at very low concentrations the Nap system is produced [83].
The operon encoding a third system, narZYWV, is expressed during the
early stationary phase independent of the presence of nitrate [84].
While NarGHI and NarZYV are facing the cytoplasm and are linked to
formate reductases in the formate:nitrate reductase complexes
(Fig. 9), NapAB receives the electrons from the NapCGH complex in
the membrane. NapC is essential for electron transfer from both
ubiquinol and menaquinol to NapAB [83]. The periplasmic nitrate
reductase Nap system is found in many different organisms [85–88].
In E. coli, it is made up of ﬁve proteins: NapAB dimer, NapA being the
catalytic subunit and NapC that transfers electrons to the NapABteracts with IscU, TusA, and ThiI for sulfurtransfer to FeS clusters, tRNA,Moco biosynthesis
proteins is MoaA, involved in Moco biosynthesis (conversion of 5′GTP to cPMP). TusA is
formation. Increased levels of IscU reduce the level of active molybdoenzymes in E. coli.
the interaction with TusA, thus, resulting in a lack of sulfurtransfer for the conversion of
ed which further result in an inactive MoaA protein and thus in a decreased activity of
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an integral membrane protein, containing both iron–sulfur centers are
also involved in the electron transfer pathway from the ubiquinol pool
to NapC [83]. Reduction of nitrate occurs in the catalytic site of NapA
containing the bis-MGD form of the cofactor (which coordinates a
sulﬁdo group and a cysteine residue) and a [4Fe4S] cluster [89]. Similar
to all periplasmic molybdoenzymes, NapA is matured in the cytoplasm
and its translocation depends on the Tat machinery [90]. NapB contains
two b-type cytochromes. The X-ray structure of NapA from various or-
ganisms showed that the overall fold of NapA is similar to the one of
FdhF [2]. NapD is the proposed molecular chaperone for the insertion
of the bis-MGD cofactor into NapA [91]. Both Moco insertion and FeS
cluster insertion into NapA have not been analyzed in detail so far.
The X-ray structure of NarGHI showed that the protein forms a
(αβγ)2 heterotrimer [92,93]. The NarG subunit faces the cytoplasm
and binds the bis-MGD cofactor in addition to an [4Fe4S] cluster
(Fig. 9). The bis-MGD cofactor contains an oxo group and an aspartate
from the protein backbone as additional ligands. The [4Fe4S] cluster is
coordinated by 3 cysteines and one histidine, which increases the
redox potential in comparison to other proteins containing the [4Fe4S]
cluster in the same organization in proximity to the bis-MGD cofactor.
Replacement of this histidine to serine of this so-called FS0 cluster
results in loss of enzymatic activity, which shows the importance of
this cluster in the electron transfer reaction [94]. NarH contains four
FeS clusters in total, three [4Fe4S] clusters and onedistal [3Fe4S] cluster,
which is coordinated by three cysteines. The homologous subunits
FdnH, FdoH or DmsB contain four [4Fe4S] in comparison. Finally,
the cytoplasmically exposed NarGH subunits bind to the membrane-
integral subunit NarI, which binds two b-type cytochromes [95]. The
electron ﬂow occurs from menaquinol in the direction to the hemes of
NarI to the [3Fe4S] FS4 cluster and the three [4Fe4S] FS3, FS2, FS1
clusters in NarH further via FS0 in NarG to the bis-MGD cofactor
(Fig. 9). The speciﬁc chaperone for NarGHI assembly is the NarJ protein,Fig. 7. Formation of sulfurated bis-MGD. It is proposed that bis-MDG is furthermodiﬁedby sulfur
proteins FdhD and IscS are involved. FdhD likely binfd bis-MGD and IscS transfers the sulfur
sulfurated bis-MGD is inserted into FdhF, which contains additionally an [4Fe4S] cluster.the function of which has been intensively studies [30,96,97]. NarJ was
shown tomediate a chaperone-assisted quality control for the assembly
of NarGHI, thereby preventing membrane anchoring of the soluble and
cytoplasmic NarGH complex before all maturation events have been
completed [98]. It was shown that FS0 insertion must precede bis-
MGD insertion into NarG [99,100], a process which was conﬁrmed by
X-ray structural analysis of speciﬁc mutants of the FS0 coordination
sphere [91,94]. In the absence of NarJ, a defect in cofactor insertion
into NarG was observed, while the proximal heme b of NarI is addition-
ally absent due to loss of coordination between maturation of the NarI
and NarGH components [101]. Thus, NarJ ensures complete maturation
of the b-type cytochromeNarI by proper timingofmembrane anchoring
of the cytoplasmic NarGH complex after the concerted cofactor inser-
tion into the latter [102].
A third nitrate reductase in E. coli is NarZYV, which is highly
homologous to NarGHI in its subunit composition. The operon contains
the narZYWV genes and is expressed during the early stationary phase
independent of the presence of nitrate [84].
5.2. Formate dehydrogenases
E. coli harbors three different molybdenum containing formate
dehydrogenases which are members of the DMSO reductase family;
FdhF, FdnGHI and FdoGHI. Formate dehydrogenases catalyze the
conversion of formate to CO2 by concomitant release of H+ and 2e−.
Formate dehydrogenase H (FdhF) is part of the hydrogen lyase complex
[103–105]. The FdhF subunit of formate dehydrogenase H harbors the
bis-MGD cofactor in addition to a [4Fe4S] cluster, designated as FS0
[106]. FdhF contains the bis-MGD cofactor with a sulﬁdo group and
selenocysteine as additional ligands [107]. The electrons released from
substrate oxidation are transferred via the [4Fe4S] cluster further to
the hydrogenases Hyd3 or Hyd4, depending on the growth conditions,
to produce H2 [108] (Fig. 9).ation. In the reaction for bis-MGDsulfuration for formate dehydrogenase FdhF in E. coli, the
to the Mo atom by exchanging an oxo-group and adding the sulﬁdo ligand. Afterwards,
Fig. 8.Model for the assembly of R. capsulatus XDH. The assembly of R. capsulatus XDH involves the synthesis of the XdhA and XdhB subunits, the dimerization of both subunits, the
insertion of FeSI, FeSII and FAD into the XdhA subunit, the dimerization of two (αβ) dimers via the XdhB subunit to form the Moco-free apo-XDH, and ﬁnally, the insertion of sulfurated
Moco into of XdhC. XdhC bindsMo-MPT and the equatorial Mo= S is inserted intoMoco before its incorporation into XDH by the sulfurtransferase function of the NifS4 protein. After the
formation of sulfurated Mo-MPT, XdhC interacts with XDH for ﬁnal Moco insertion.
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respiratory formate dehydrogenases: formate dehydrogenase-O and
formate dehydrogenase-N [109]. FdhGHI is a component of the nitrate
respiratory pathway, where, under anaerobic conditions, formate
oxidation is coupled to nitrate reduction (NarG) via lipid-soluble
quinone [109]. FdoGHI and NarZYV are the corresponding isoenzymes
that are additional present under aerobic conditions to ensure rapid
adaptation during a shift from aerobiosis to anaerobiosis [110]. E. coli
formate dehydrogenase N and O are organized as an (αβγ)3 trimer
which faces the periplasm [111]. The γ subunit of each formate dehy-
drogenase harbors the bis-MGD cofactor which is coordinated by a
selenocysteine and likely an additional sulﬁdo ligand. Additionally, the
subunit also contains the FS0 [4Fe4S] cluster similar to FdhF or NarG.
Both FdnH and FdoH contain four [4Fe4S] clusters which are arranged
as FS1–FS2–FS3–FS4 (Fig. 9), an arrangement which is also present in
NarH and other systems, including the [NiFe] hydrogenases and NADH
dehydrogenase [2]. The FdnI and FdoI subunits are membrane proteins
that bind two b-type cytochromes.While the X-ray structure of FdnGHI
has been solved, the structure of FdoGHI is not available so far. Both
FdnG and FdoG contain the Tat-leader peptide for the translocation to
the periplasm in conjunction with the FdnH and FdoH subunits, respec-
tively. While for bis-MGD insertion into FDHs in E. coli the FdhD protein
is involved [91], the speciﬁc insertion of the FeS clusters into theα andβ
subunits is not completely understood so far.
In R. capsulatus, one FDH is present in the cytoplasm [112]. The
physiological role of the enzyme for R. capsulatus has not been resolved
to date. The enzyme is composed of a (αβγ)2 heterotrimer encoded byfdsGBA, ﬁve [Fe4S4] clusters, two [Fe2S2] cluster, FMN and sulfurated bis-
MGD as prosthetic groups in total. The terminal electron acceptor for
formate oxidation is speciﬁcally NAD+ (NADP+ is not used), which
accepts the two electrons from the FMN cofactor. Since in the absence
of the chaperones FdsC and FdsD during expression, a heterotrimeric
enzyme lacking Moco but containing the set of [FeS] clusters and FMN
is formed, it is believed that bis-MGD is inserted into the enzyme after
the insertion of the other cofactors into the heterotrimer [113]. So far,
the FeS clusters have not been further characterized in R. capsulatus
FDH and nothing is known about the proteins that speciﬁcally insert
the FeS clusters or FMN into FdsGBA.
5.3. DMSO reductase
TheDMSO reductase from E. coli is aαβγheterotrimer that is located
in the periplasm [114] (Fig. 9). There is no X-ray structure available for
the E. coli enzyme so far. The DmsA subunit harbors the bis-MGD
cofactor and [4Fe4S] cluster, which has been designated as FS0 [115,
116]. The DmsB subunit contains four [4Fe4S] clusters. DmsC is the inte-
gral transmembrane subunitwith 8 transmembranehelices,whichdoes
not contain any redox-active cofactors [117]. A menaquinole-binding
site has been identiﬁed on DmsC, which serves an electron donor for
substrate reduction [118]. E. coli DMSO reductase has a broad substrate
speciﬁcity, being able to reduce S- and N-oxides. The molybdenum
active site is composed of the bis-MGD cofactor with an oxo-ligand
and a serine ligand from the protein backbone. The presence of the
FS0 cluster in the DmsA subunit is based on amino acid sequence
Fig. 9. Schematic presentation of molybdoenzymes, their localization and cofactor composition. (A) Localization of the membrane associated multienzyme complex build of formate
dehydrogenase N and nitrate reductase A. FdnGHI are components of the nitrate respiratory pathway, in which formate oxidation is coupled to nitrate reduction via NarGHI. The bis-
MGD cofactor, FeS clusters and cytochromes are shown next to the subunits of each enzyme complex. The FeS clusters are numbers FS0–4. (B) Formate dehydrogenase H is part of the
formate:hydrogen lyase complex. The cofactors present in the hydrogenase subunits are not shown. The 4Fe4S cluster in FdhF has a similar localization to the bis-MGD cofactor as in
NarG, FdnG or DmsA. (C) Shown is a schematic representation of E. coli DMSO reductase. The crystal structure of the enzyme is not solved so far. Cytochromes were not identiﬁed to
be present in DmsC, but DmsC has a predicted menachinol binding site. The arrangement of the FeS clusters is similar to formate dehydrogenase, forming the FS4–FS3–FS2–FS1–FS0–
bis-MGD electron transfer chain. (D) Localization of enzymes of the xanthine oxidase family. PaoABC is localized in the periplasm and detoxiﬁes aromatic aldehydes. XdhABC is the
cytoplasmic xanthine dehydrogenase using NAD+ as terminal electron acceptor. Since structures of these enzymes are not available so far, the arrangement of the cofactors of
R. capsulatus xanthine dehydrogenase are shown, which have a similar arrangement as the cofactors found in PaoABC or XdhABC.
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cluster in proximity to the bis-MGD cofactor, which is coordinated by
Cys34, Cys38, Cys42 and Cys75 in DmsA [115]. The four [4Fe4S] clusters
in DmsB were designated as FS1-4 [119,120]. The reduction potentials
were determined for the four clusters and on the basis of crystal struc-
tures of similar proteins, they are expected to be arranged as FS1–
FS2–FS3–FS4, with the potentials of−240 mV,−330 mM,−120 mV
and−50 mV, respectively. The Mo(VI/V) and Mo(V/IV) potentials are
in the range of +0 mV and −140 mV, thus, the clusters are not
arranged in thermodynamic order for electron transfer from the
menaquinone via FS4, FS3, FS2, FS1, FS0 to the molybdenum center.
However, it has been suggested that the clusters are in close proximity
enabling rapid electron transfer during catalysis. The DmsA subunit
contains the Tat-leader sequence for the transport to the periplasm
and both DmsA and DmsB are cotransported after maturation in the
cytoplasm [121]. The chaperone for bis-MGD insertion into DmsA was
shown to be the DmsD protein [121,122]. DmsD thereby is shared by
DmsABC and YnfE/F for maturation [32,123]. So far, it has not been
investigated how the FeS clusters are inserted into DmsA or DmsB.
5.4. Periplasmic aldehyde oxidoreductase and xanthine dehydrogenase
Among the enzymes of the xanthine oxidase family in E. coli, only
the periplasmic aldehyde oxidoreductase has been characterized in
detail so far [124]. The paoABCD operon encodes for a molybdenum-
containing iron–sulfur ﬂavoprotein which is located in the periplasm
(Fig. 9). The 135 kDa enzyme comprises a noncovalent (αβγ) hetero-
trimer with a large (78.1 kDa) molybdenum cofactor (Moco)-contain-
ing PaoC subunit, a medium (33.9 kDa) FAD-containing PaoB subunit,
and a small (21.0 kDa) 2x[2Fe2S]-containing PaoA subunit, which also
contains the Tat-leader peptide for the localization to the periplasm
[125]. PaoD is not a subunit of the mature enzyme, and the protein
was shown to bind Moco which likely is inserted into PaoC after
sulfuration on PaoD [126]. Analysis of the form of Moco present in
PaoABC revealed the presence of the MCD cofactor [9]. Kinetic
characterization of the enzyme showed that PaoABC converts a broad
spectrum of aldehydes, with a preference for aromatic aldehydes
[124]. The physiologic electron acceptor in this reaction is not complete-
ly clear to date. Complete growth inhibition of E. coli cells devoid of
genes from the paoABC operon was observed by the addition of
cinnamaldehyde to a low-pHmedium. Thisﬁnding showed that PaoABC
might have a role in the detoxiﬁcation of aromatic aldehydes for E. coli
under certain growth conditions. In the absence of Moco, the enzyme
was shown to be instable. Unlike other enzymes of the xanthine oxidase
family, the heterotrimeric αβγ enzyme does not dimerize via its
molybdenum-containing PaoC domain which was conﬁrmed by SAXS
studies [125]. Studies about the order of cofactor insertion of MCD,
FAD and the 2x[2Fe2S] clusters into PaoABC were not performed so
far, however it is believed that MCD insertion is the last step of PaoABC
maturation before its translocation to the periplasm [74]. Like for other
molybdoenzymes, studies on the insertion of FeS clusters and the
speciﬁc protein involved in this reaction were not performed on these
enzymes so far.
A well studied enzyme from the xanthine oxidase family is
R. capsulatus xanthine dehydrogenase [127,128]. The active form of
the enzyme is a (αβ)2 heterodimer encoded by the xdhAB genes, with
each of the (αβ) dimers containing two non identical [2Fe2S] clusters,
FAD and the sulfurated form of Mo-MPT as catalytically acting units
[129]. The oxidation of xanthine takes place at the molybdenum center
and the electrons thus introduced are rapidly distributed to the other
centers according to their relative redox potentials [130]. The re-
oxidation of the reduced enzyme by the oxidant substrate NAD+ occurs
through FAD. The two [2Fe2S] clusters (FeSI and FeSII) are indistin-
guishable in terms of their absorption spectra, but the midpoint redox
potential of FeSII is generally more positive than that of the FeSI center.
The insertion and assembly of R. capsulatusXDH has been studied and itwas suggested that insertion of the three different redox centers is a
complex process that occurs in an orderedmanner (Fig. 8) [81]. The as-
sembly involves the synthesis of the XdhA and XdhB subunits, the di-
merization of both subunits, the insertion of FeSI, FeSII and FAD into
the XdhA subunit, the dimerization of two (αβ) dimers via the XdhB
subunit and ﬁnally, the insertion of sulfurated Moco by XdhC into
XdhB (Fig. 8). The dimerization of the (αβ) subunits is required to sta-
bilize a structure of the protein which makes the protein suitable for
Moco insertion. The step of Moco insertion is strictly regulated, since
in vivo di-oxo Moco is not inserted into R. capsulatus XDH. Thus XdhC
has to perform two “quality control” steps: (i) to ensure that Moco is
sulfurated by the interaction with the L-cysteine desulfurase NifS4 be-
fore insertion into XDH, and (ii) to control that XDH is correctly assem-
bled as an (αβ)2 heterotetramer before sulfuratedMoco is inserted [74,
81]. Since Moco is deeply buried in the protein it is also believed that
XdhC is involved in proper folding of XDH after Moco insertion. So far
the proteins that insert speciﬁcally the FeS clusters or FAD into XDH
were not identiﬁed in R. capsulatus.
6. Insertion of FeS clusters into molybdoenzymes
As revealed above, the link between FeS cluster biosynthesis
and insertion and Moco biosynthesis for the production of active
molybdoenzymes is only at the beginning to be understood. The
insertion of the molybdenum cofactor into molybdoenzymes has been
studied in detail. Since the majority of molybdoenzymes in E. coli are
membrane associated and the majority of the enzymes are facing the
periplasm, the maturation and transport of molybdoenzymes is linked
to the Tat system. Here, the transport of enzymes occurs in the folded
state after the insertion of the Moco and FeS clusters. The “quality”
control step is performed by the molecular chaperones which bind
and insert themature formof themolybdenumcofactor and in addition,
protect the Tat signal peptide. After the ﬁnal folding of the enzyme,
which contains the full complement of cofactors, the enzyme is directed
to the Tat-translocon and is exported to the periplasm. This implies, that
in addition to Moco, the FeS clusters have to be present before the
translocation of the molybdoenzyme. For FeS cluster insertion, several
proteins, designated as A-type carriers (ATC) are involved [131]. These
proteins, which are SufA, IscA or ErpA in E. coli carry and insert the FeS
clusters to designated target proteins. Recent reports showed that
ErpA is essential for the formation of an active formate–nitrate reduc-
tase complex in E. coli [132]. It was shown that in an E. coli erpAmutant
both FdnGHI and NarGHI were inactive. In both enzymes, the FeS
cluster-containing H-subunit was missing. In addition, FdnG was not
correctly translocated and still contained the Tat signal sequence. IscA
was able to partially complement the erpAmutant, showing that these
proteins might have overlapping roles, but ErpA seems to be the more
speciﬁc enzyme for nitrate reductase and formate reductasematuration
[132]. However, an aspect which was missing in this study is the
overlapping effects of FeS cluster biosynthesis and insertion and Moco
biosynthesis. Since MoaA contains FeS clusters, the effect of the erpA
mutant might have been already at the level of MoaA, leading to a lack
of Moco in the cell. Thus, active nitrate reductase of formate dehydroge-
nase will not be produced, and bis-MGD is not inserted into FdnG or
NarG. This might explain the level of unmatured FdnG and NarG, still
containing the Tat-leader in the erpAmutant. Additionally, ErpA might
be speciﬁc for FeS cluster insertion into the H-subunit of these enzymes.
Thus, it is difﬁcult to dissect the effects of Moco biosynthesis and FeS
cluster insertion. More detailed studies are necessary to overcome the
overlapping effects of both pathways.
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